
SIM desk phones

Private & Confidential



who & what
we are Europe’s leading designer & maker

of tecdesk SIM desk phones.



what’s a
SIM desk phone?
it’s just like your office or home phone,
but without all the cables or installation
and it works using a single SIM card.



so what’s the difference
between tecdesk, VoIP
& fixed line telephones?

tecdesk SIM Desk Phones   VoIP & Fixed Line Phones

minutes to install days and weeks to install

low upfront costs high upfront costs

GSM SIM technology circuit and packet switch technology

wire free wire & copper cable dependent

no line rental monthly line rental

4G & 5G supported unstable, limited & costly scalability

supports virtual PBX costly PBX hardware

compared to VoIP & traditional fixed line 
telephones, tecdesk uses ‘virtual PBX’
technology to make it affordable & flexible.



what a SIM desk phone
ecosystem looks like VoIPvs
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say goodbye to cables,
say hello to simplicity 

+ mobile and landline number
+ benefit from mobile to mobile tariffs*
+ suitable for a home & large businesses
+ portable, wire free, minutes to install
+ no line installations required
+ full virtual PBX*
+ save with combined mobile & desk phone

tariffs from your mobile network operator
* dependant on your Mobile Network Operator / SIM provider.

+



what’s in it for everyone?



distributor
benefits

niche is profitable
differentiate from your competitors
with a niche & profitable product.

new customers, more volume
add new customers including
MNO’s and B2B.

low investment
minimal training required and
use your existing sales team.



mobile operator
benefits

+ mobile subscriptions B2B
target B2B clientele with a competitive 
desk phone proposition.

increase ARPU / convergence
take the lead and offer combined office desk
and mobile packages to customers.

+ mobile subscriptions B2C
target urban and rural B2C clientele with a
competitive home phone proposition.



client
benefits

plug, play & save
no line installation, no cables, no IP wires,
no copper cabling or a traditional PBX required.

flexible
move your desk phone from desk to desk,
office to office, location to location.

scalable
supports virtual PBX and AT Hayes command
set for Multi-line & IP Centrix systems.



who’s using
tecdesk

+ more



where can we 
sell tecdesk

SOHO / SME’s

Call Centres

Large Corporations

Care Home’s

Homes

Hospitals

Hotels

Taxi’s / Car Hire

Construction

Restaurants

Supermarkets

Petrol / Gas Stations Bus Stations

Schools / Education

Marine Transportation



tecdesk
facts

original design
manufacturer

3 million monthly
active users

11 years
experience

MNO / v.PBX
configuration

specialistsEuropean
leader



modern day design crafted 
with future proof tech

Buy from
our portfolio or…

…let us custom
build it for you.

+ more

Model 4 - Android OS

Connect 100
Android OS

Neo 3600

1000V



SIM desk phone
future

out with the old
socket connected lines are becoming
increasingly redundant and costly.

4G & 5G
SIM desk phones are set to revolutionise the
capabilities and uses for the desk phone in the 
home and at work.

$20bn market
emerging and mature markets are advancing
towards unified communications to optimise
their businesses. 



tecdesk.com

t: +44 (0) 208 839 8888 / e: info@tecdesk.com
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